Dear Humanities III Scholars Families,

We are excited to welcome all of our new scholars and families to the Humanities III (HUM III) community to experience education the HUM III way! Our mission is “To provide all scholars with a quality education in an atmosphere of respect, responsibility, and rigor. We will ensure our graduates possess the character, skills and content knowledge necessary to succeed in their post-secondary academic and career choices.”

At HUM III Our goal is to shape global citizens ready to embrace opportunities and take on any challenge they may face. We prepare our scholars to graduate as socially responsible young adults ready for success in college and in any career. Students will embody the values of Excellence. Leadership. Independence. Thoughtfulness. Empowerment. Our focus will be ensuring that all scholars at HUM III have a rigorous, engaging, and supportive high school experience focused on developing the 21st century skills needed to be successful in college and their future careers.

At HUM III, we pride ourselves on developing strong relationships with our community and families. We understand the importance of this partnership in ensuring the academic success of our scholars, especially for those entering high school for the very first time. We encourage our families to be active participants in their scholar's educational experience by keeping an open line of communication. Please contact us if/when the need arises and to be in the know regarding your scholar's academic and social progress and for various events hosted at HUM III.

We look forward to a positive and productive school year together and learning, growing, and building new relationships with you all. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, comments, concerns that you would like to discuss, and again, welcome to the Humanities III community!

Sincerely,

Janique Cambridge, Principal